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The  
President's 

Letter  
 

The creation of the European 

association last November 

marks a milestone in the 

long journey undertaken by 

some of us over several 

years. A journey that was 

made possible because we 

share a set of references; 

Our enthusiasm for the 

writer-traveller Robert Lois 

Stevenson is the first, but 

we also share the desire to 

meet others beyond language 

differences, to promote 

physical activities which 

are not incoherent with 

ecology and culture, and fi-

nally, the desire to include 

tourism that will benefit 

economic and social develop-

ment. Now that we have 

achieved this milestone, we 

have to make the association 

live. For this, we must con-

tinue our exchanges; keep 

ourselves informed of our 

projects and our achieve-

ments and, beyond the vari-

ety of activities, move to-

wards shared attitudes. 

Building links between our 

territories is one of the 

criteria for the success of 

this process knowing that 

these links will hopefully 

be first of many links be-

tween people. Obtaining the 

recognition of cultural 

route of the Council of 

Europe which we all hope for 

and for which we are working 

will be an asset, a useful 

instrument, but should not 

be seen as an end in itself, 

just a new step in the foot-

steps of Robert Louis Ste-

venson. 

Michel Legros 

 
The“European Network Association - In the  

footsteps of Robert Louis Stevenson is created! 

The 3rd annual network 
meeting took place on 15 
to 17 November2013 in 
Northern France ( Pont sur 
Sambre, Maroilles and 
Alaincourt).  
The association that will 
support the network and 

the project European Cultural Itinerary was formally inaugurated at the 1st Annual 
General Meeting held at Maroilles on Saturday 16th November with representa-
tives from France, Scotland England and Belgium. The registered address of the 
association will be at the Fontainebleau city hall. The association was formally 
declared ‘official’ at the departmental offices at Fontainebleau on 12 December 
and published in the French official news bulletin (Journal Officiel) on 21 Decem-
ber, click here! (in French) 
The newly elected committee, with member representatives of each region in the 

network, is made up as follows:  

 
 
 
 
  

Regional representatives 
 

Cevennes : Christian Brochier (Vice President France), Marie-
Virginie Cambriels 
Scottish Highlands : Ian Logan 
Edinburgh region : Ian Gardiner (Vice President UK), Elisabeth 
Baird 
Bristol : Mark Steeds, Leon Wilson 
Fontainebleau region : Ian Fuller (Treasurer), Sophie Batsis 
Northern Canal region : Elisabeth Jubé (Secretary), Sébastien 
Delcroix. 

Member Representatives 
 

Michel Legros (President),  

Marc Legein (Vice President 

Belgium),  

Lucile Pantel. 

3rd annual Network meeting as seen in the Press... 
“Brings together private and public organizations from France, Belgium and UK” 

Lozère Nouvelle 
“A generous vision of the world, sensitive to details as well as the big picture, a 

culture born out of great humanism, a heritage to preserve and foster whilst fol-
lowing the fragile route of a speedy life” - La Voix du Nord 

“The network of RL Stevenson leaders now has a European  dimension” 
L’Aisne nouvelle 

“To develop tourist activities inspired by the life and works of the British writer” 
Courrier Picard 

“To value the works and travels of R.L. Stevenson […] and to promote the territo-

ries travelled through by the author” - L’Eveil de la Haute-Loire 

The committee  

Discover our web page and Facebook page! 

Thursday 20 March 2014: Committee meeting, Fontainebleau Mairie,  
Friday 11 April 2014: oral presentation of the candidature of the cultural route of the Council of Europe (Luxembourg), 
Mid June: Inauguration of the « Treasure Island Trail » at Bristol (voted UK Green City 2014), 
Friday 7 November to Tuesday 11 November: The 4th annual network meeting at Florac (Cevennes, France) to coincide 
with the 20th anniversary of the Cevennes region association. 
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Diary Dates 

http://www.journal-officiel.gouv.fr/publications/assoc/pdf/2013/0051/JOAFE_PDF_Unitaire_20130051_01528.pdf
http://www.chemin-stevenson.org/images/stories/stevenson/doc-a-telecharger/Articles/2013/lozere-nouvelle-le-15-11-2013-ice.pdf
http://www.lavoixdunord.fr/region/pont-sur-sambre-un-reseau-au-service-d-un-tourisme-ia12b0n1703366
http://www.aisnenouvelle.fr/article/departement/le-reseau-europeen-stevenson-est-lance
http://www.courrier-picard.fr/region/des-animations-en-vue-autour-de-l-ecrivain-stevenson-ia196b0n244903
http://www.chemin-stevenson.org/images/stories/stevenson/doc-a-telecharger/Articles/2013/l-eveil-le-7-11-2013-rencontre-ice-nord.pdf
http://www.chemin-stevenson.org/fr/robert-louis-stevenson/vers-un-itineraire-culturel-europeen.html
https://www.facebook.com/reseau.europeen.stevenson


   A look back at the first 

European Stevenson week 
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From Monday, November 25 to Sunday, December 1, 2013, numerous events were organized by members of the    

network around the themes of the Scottish author, his life and his work: 

Exhibition ‘Travels with Robert Louis Stevenson’ – Le Puy- 
en-Velay, France 
 
RLS Day – Edinburgh, Scotland 
 
Discovering places where Robert Louis Stevenson stayed 
– RLS Club Edinburgh, Scotland. 
 
Literary Lunch on the theme of R.L. Stevenson – RLS Club 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 
 
Hiking and walks – Stevenson Adventures, Scotland. 
 
Conferences and workshops in primary school on the 
theme of R.L. Stevenson - Association R.L. Stevenson de 
Barbizon à Grez. 
 
Workshop in English with secondary school pupils - As-
sociation Sur le chemin de R.L. Stevenson, Le Puy-en-
Velay, France. 
 
Conference on films based on the novels of RLS – Claude 

Bergée, lecturer at the University of all ages, Saint Quen-

tin; organized by the Association Au fil de Temps, Alain-

court, France 

Meeting with the author Noëlle Renaude (author in resi-
dence at one of the Sambre - Oise canal houses, France) 
following a viewing of the film ‘The Swallow and the Tit’ a 
film by André Antoine – Lavitrine02, Guise, France 
 
Stevenson in ballads interpreted by the ‘Compagnie Orion, 
Haute Loire, France 
 
An R.L. Stevenson  evening  - reception and buffet, screen-
ing of the black and white film “Treasure Island” and dis-
cussion with Elodie Cabeau Richard,  Maison du Tourisme 
des Deux Vallées, Chiry-Ourscamp, France. 
 
Spotlight on the Sambre Oise canal – 
a collection of images about the canal 
by the people who live nearby, a view 
of the canal proposed by ‘les 
Thiérachiens, LAVITRINE02, Etreux, 
France. 
 
Traveller’s tales -  a discussion with 

Noëlle Renaude on the topics of 

‘water courses of Jean Rolin’ and ‘An 

Inland voyage’ by R.L. Stevenson, 

LAVITRINE02, Etreux, France 

R.L. Stevenson Club, Edimbourg  
 

Stevenson Adventures 
 

Colinton Community Conservation Trust  
 

North Berwick 

Long John Silver 
Trust, Bristol  

Association Sur le Chemin de 
R.L. Stevenson 

Association Stevenson de Bar-
bizon à Grez 

Royal Sport Nautique de 
Bruxelles 
 
Canal SET  
 
Thiérache Avenir et Tra-
ditions  
 
Association Au fil du 
temps  
 
Parc naturel régional de 
l'Avesnois 
 
Ville de Pont-sur-Sambre 
 
Maison du tourisme des 
Deux Vallées  
 
LAVITRINE02 

Contact : Laura Léotoing - reseau.europeen.stevenson@gmail.com - (0033) 04 66 45 86 31 
Le Village - 48220 Le Pont-de-Montvert - France  

Our network 
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http://www.robert-louis-stevenson.org/about-rls-club
http://www.stevensonway.org.uk
http://www.colinton-conservation.org.uk/
http://www.north-berwick.co.uk
http://www.longjohnsilvertrust.co.uk
http://www.longjohnsilvertrust.co.uk
http://www.chemin-stevenson.org
http://www.chemin-stevenson.org
http://www.stevenson-fontainebleau.fr/
http://www.stevenson-fontainebleau.fr/
http://www.royal1865.be
http://www.royal1865.be
http://www.vadencourt.com/page49.html
thierache-avenir
thierache-avenir
http://www.la-maison-de-marie-jeanne.fr
http://www.la-maison-de-marie-jeanne.fr
http://www.parc-naturel-avesnois.fr
http://www.parc-naturel-avesnois.fr
http://www.pont-sur-sambre.fr
http://www.tourismedesdeuxvallees.fr
http://www.tourismedesdeuxvallees.fr
mailto:mailto:la.vitrine@orange.fr

